Symphonic Band
Fall 2018
Dr. Amy M. Knopps, conductor

Flute
Ashley Chambers (principal/piccolo)
Rebecca Parker
Osman Noueiry
Haley Stevens

Clarinet
Ashley Harrington
Jacob Blackwell
Meg Swords
Brooke Anderson
Mattie Basham
Clay Henning
Sydney Stogsdill

Bass Clarinet
Melissa Kelly

Alto Saxophone
Brett Newberry, alto 1 (principal)
Lauren Chong, alto 2a
Katherine O’Russa, alto 2b

Tenor Saxophone
Alex McKinney

Baritone Saxophone
Craig VanVickle

Bassoon
Elizabeth Ihrke
Sarah Grant

Trumpet
Aaron Spiegel
Nathaniel Swan
Ben Rouder
Jack Johnson
Chance Inman
Alex Weinzierl
Hunter Chamberlain
Zach Stewart
Piper Stow

Horn
Paige Wakefield
Jackson Witt

Trombone
Patric Kane
Ben Musgraves, bass

Euphonium
Joshua Koenig
Jacob Hiley
Brooke Lincoln
Benjamin Dawson
Samuel Fessahaye
Taylor Jennings
Alexander Beavers

Tuba
Bryson Crum
Brandon Merritt
Halee Holcomb

Percussion
Nickolas Williams (principal)
Dalton Wright
Jarel Powell
Jon Bonney
Audrey Kerns
Nathan Andrzejewski
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